
❖School of Donne (metaphysical poets)
❖direct speaking voice (not smooth, not musical)
❖private life (secular love life, or spiritual search for or journey towards 

God)
❖ intellectual, appealing to the intellect of the readers (use of fresh, new, or 

shocking conceits which the reader must pay close attention to)
❖ the central metaphor (or conceits) tie the poem together

❖Sons of Ben (Cavalier poets)
❖colloquial, but smoother than Donne’s (using regular rather than irregular 

meters)
❖public life (poems about social occasions such as invitation to supper, the 

death of a person, etc.)
❖ intellectual (use of argumentation)
❖ the keyword (which has structural function) or central argument ties the 

poem together
❖adheres to classical tradition (use of classical form such as epistles, 

epigrams, etc. or dealing with classical ideals of hospitality, moderation, 
etc.)

Two schools of English poetry during the 17th C.



George Herbert (1593-1633)
❖ Son of Magdalen Herbert, patroness of Donne

❖ public orator at Cambridge

❖ change of fortune, became a rector at Bemerton, a small 
village in Wiltshire

❖ While most sons of prominent families would regard 
the post of non-resident ministry as a sinecure (position 
with payment but not involving actual works), Herbert 
took it seriously. He became, to the villagers, “Holy 
Mr. Herbert,” the restorer of the church (he set out to 
renovate the church and the expense was paid out of 
his own pocket), the visitor to the sick and the poor, 
and the consoler at the bedside of the dying.



❖ Herbert’s deathbed wish to his friend, regarding the 
manuscript of his poems:

❖ “Sir, I pray deliver this little book to my dear brother Ferrar, 
and tell him he shall find in it a picture of spiritual conflicts 
that have passed betwixt God and my soul, before I could 
subject mine to the will of Jesus my Master; in whose service 
I have now found perfect freedom; desire him to read it; and 
then, if he can think it may turn to the advantage of any 
dejected poor soul, let it be made public; if not, let him burn 
it; for I and it are less than the least of God’s mercies.”



❖ The Temple (1633)

❖ He was a friend of Donne, and must have been very familiar with Donne’s poems 
which were circulated through manuscripts.

❖ clearly shows the influence of Donne in his use of conceits, wit, and colloquialism

❖ In comparison to Donne, who was a poet of religious doubt, Herbert was a 
poet of religious faith. His poems (which reflects his state of mind) show that 
Herbert (unlike the violence and doubts found in Donne’s Holy Sonnets) must 
have found perfect peace with God or Jesus.

❖ Herbert’s Temple is open to welcome people from all walks of life. Unlike Donne’s 
who prefers employing shocking conceits which are difficult to apprehend, 
Herbert uses homely or simple comparisons depicting the relationship 
between God and human, so all people could read and understand it.



❖ Metaphysical conceits (Herbert chose homely 
imagery, unusual but not shocking)

❖ Colloquialism

❖ Paradoxes

❖ Relationship of the speaker to God (or Jesus) is 
metaphorically compared to many familiar kinds of 
relation: master & servant, friend & friend of inferior 
status, bridegroom & bride, innkeeper &  traveler, etc.



Redemption
❖ Tenancy metaphor

❖ God ~ Landlord

❖ speaker ~ tenant

❖ old/new leases ~ Old Testament & New Testament

❖ “some land” (l. 7) ~ humanity

(“to take possession” of the land = to redeem mankind)

❖ commercial terms: ‘rich’ ‘thriving’ ‘lease’ ‘possession’

❖ Also an allegory (two levels of narration):

❖ a) the speaker’s journey to find the landlord to ask for a new contract or lease

❖ b) humanity’s need for redemption through God or Jesus

❖ Man’s imperfect knowledge makes him ignorant of God’s scheme.

❖ God is omniscient (all-seeing) and is also working towards his plan to redeem man.



❖ Personification, metaphor

❖ Love (God, Jesus) ~ Inn’s keeper, host (also a seductress/lover)

❖ speaker ~ traveller, guest (also the beloved)

❖ ideal of hospitality

❖ ‘dust and sin’ (l. 2) - from the journey, also from the flesh (or original sin)

❖ ‘eyes,’ ‘I’ (l. 12) - pun or homophone. Also ‘Aye’ or yes: speaker’s acceptance of Love’s 
generosity at the end.

❖ ‘meat’ (l. 17) - Christ’s body (somewhat shocking), referring to the Last Supper, in which 
Christ offers the twelve disciples his own body and  blood through bread and wine.

❖ Love is characterized as a kind and gentle person who is trying to seduce the speaker 
into accepting Love. There’s also a trace or a dimension of physical or secular love in this 
poem (Love as a seductress, who seduces the speaker with the gaze [‘quick-eyed’], sweet 
words, and by touching.) Therefore, this poem reflects Donne’s influence of the mingling 
between the sacred and the profane. (Religious belief is explained through the language 
or the convention of love poetry.)

Love (III)



Robert Herrick (1591-1674)

Most prominent among Sons of Ben

typical Cavalier in life and in art

sensual epicureanism

carpe diem themes and motifs

Hesperides (1648) published during the peak of 
Civil War; only several months before Charles’  
execution (the name alludes to the legend of the 
beautiful island at the corner of the world, in 
which the beautiful golden apple can be found)



Corinna’s Going A-Maying

May Day Festival (1st of May)

agricultural origin; paganism

spiritual significance: spring, rebirth of 
fertile land, hope of eternal life

pagan gods, festivals, dance, 
drunkenness, moral and sexual looseness

replaced by Easter

now internationally known as Labour 
Day



direct speaking voice; colloquialism

bridal or wedding imagery (‘plighted troth’ [l. 49], 
‘cakes and cream’ [l. 47], gown, & white color of pearls, 
whitethorn, etc.)

carpe diem theme (’seize the day’) and motifs (spring, 
dew, flower, rain, sun)

reconciliation between paganism (natural religion) and 
Christianity (organized or established religion)

sexual liberty or licentiousness —> but 
eventually coming inside the church to receive the 
priest’s blessings



To the Virgins, to Make Much of 
Time

woo song

argumentative (‘and’ [l. 3], 
‘but’ [l. 11], ‘then’ [l. 13])

naturalness of expression, 
colloquial

playful images (not shocking)

compare with Marvell’s ‘To 
His Coy Mistress’


